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Affix the provided special permit and 
caution labels. Affix A.R.S. label over 
old shipping label; covering it 
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Step 5: Seal & secure Step 6: Secure & ship

 ©2021 Call2Recycle Canada, Inc. All rights reserved.

The performance certification of this package requires that it be filled, assembled and used in accordance 
with the instructions herein. The use of substitute components or packing methods, or failure to follow the 
supplied instructions, may result in a package that is not compliant with this certification. Instructions valid 

until revoked or superseded. This temporary certificate for transporting damaged, defective, or recalled 
lithium batteries is offered through the Call2Recycle® program, temporary certificate TU 0660. A copy of this 
equivalency certificate is maintained at http://www.call2recycle.ca/certifications.

Place provided lid and locking ring onto can rim. Ensure the locking ring is 
evenly seated onto can lid and gently tap the locking ring evenly over lid with 
a hammer or mallet. Once sealed properly, the ring should remain on the can.   
Place sealed can horizontally into the Battery Return Box.  

Remove backing from double sided tape. Close box lid and insert tabs into side 
slots, pressing down firmly for 5 seconds to ensure proper adhesion. Drop off  
kit at assigned carrier’s local store* or call for pickup.  
*Designated on return label.

Step 1: Unpack the 
battery return box

Carefully open the Battery Return  
Box and remove contents. This box  
will be used to return your battery. 

Step 2: Place base layer 
of CellBlock EX

Place at least a two-inch layer of  
the provided CellBlock EX into the 
bottom of the can.

Step 3: Bag the  
battery 

Bag and seal into the provided bag.

   

Step 4: Place into can 

Place bagged battery or device into  
can and surround completely with 
CellBlock EX on all sides. 

Contents 
List

Sleeve x1
Battery Return 

Box x1 Metal Can x1 Metal Lid x1
Plastic 

Locking Ring x1
Bag of 

CellBlock EX x1 Zip Bags x7 Instructions x1
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! One battery or device 
per bag.

! Use zip-style baggies for 
any additional batteries or 
devices. 

! Packages containing 
damaged or defective 
lithium batteries are 
forbidden from air 
transport.   
 

    

LI-Ion

For questions or assistance, contact customer service at 1.888.224.9764 or customerservice@call2recycle.ca

SMALL DAMAGED, DEFECTIVE OR RECALLED (DDR)  
LITHIUM ION BATTERY RECYCLING KIT 

(13-1450PANA_CAN, CLS380, UN 1A2/X4/S)

PB95002


